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1.ITEKARY OEM RESET.

|iHymn after Midnight in the House of A*»cm 
senibly.l

I Hast thou a I harm to stay the morning -tar 
jin his steep mur* if So long he seems to pMM 
■ Onthj bald awful head, OSpeaker lllggin-1 
IThcmembers of thy House at tbjr feet 
I Rive cease I**—It ; but then, meet awful Pawn, 
I R<*i*t forth from thy noisy sea of «ticks 
I How silently : Around thee and above 

Deep Is the air and dark, dim Ut with glut, 
Rethink». O sapient mass, thou pieroeet it 

I As with » wedge. But when I look again 
It is thine own calm home, thy crystal shrine. 
Thy habitation now from day to day !
0 dread'and silent Man 1 1 gazed upon thee 
Till thou, still present to the body's sense,
Dld‘l Vlinl*h from my thought.'. Entranced in

prayer,
1 worshiped the Great Un washed alone.

-Sam T. CoutRinoE.

AU. THE WORLD OVER.
I >n\uit have liberty,

'I tkal n„ inr(ff n charter œ (fa wind—
‘0 blow on uhom I please.*

r»I HK are some In this community 
, . "f10 '*elleve that while the members 
'ÎJ* Vicforl‘ City Council have, “ in the 

th* f| iutere8t>" been careful to reduce 
l e Ha arie* of tbe municipal officiale, they
a k,»C n°l made wb»t might be considered 

«weeping reduction In their own. It is
ord n°.mean" a general custom in well 
th.i conimun,tle« to pay aldermen for 

r services as is the case in the city of

Some of i he members are described 
gentlemen, and others as capitalists. 
There are also real estate and other busi
ness men sitting at the Board, who are 
supposed to be well to do, otherwise they 
have no right to be where they are, in 
justice to themselves or to the public 
whom they are supposed to serve. Pre
vious mayors to the one who last went 
out were content with the honorarium and 
allowance for expen tea which they re
ceived, and, if the times are hard, the 
men to whom I refer, in the event of 
their service being other than for mere 
hire, should prove themselves to be equal 
to the situation. If they are not disposed 
to show the sincerity of their motives and 
their willingness to adapt themselves to 
what they say are the circumstances, they 
ought to make way for men to whom 
wages are no object.

djyel

4Z\m°

There are no poor men among 
thev ù°f ‘arwrl*®« under the present law, 
lre,ll|ould not be qualified to sit. They 
citizen»Pr°üert3r ownere and well to do 
«“•Wered^hL6 °fflce thev hold «bould be 
honor cn ° k® &mply recompensed In the 
votes of th»rr^£,UP°n H1® member» by the 
work o Ï! Pe0pfe< If ‘bey begin their 

oi economy at home, one would be

The changes have been rung too frequently 
and emphatically upon what are persis
tently preached about as “ hard times," 
and made such fur the benefit of people 
whose desire Is to prey upon the misfor
tunes of others and who also take care that 
they themselves shall not be In any way 
disadvantaged thereby. They contrive to 
keep up the costs of rents and all the 
articles of which they have to dispose, but 
with consummate meanness, they contrive 
to rob—for it Is little else—those who have 
labor to sell, endeavoring at the same 
time to fill the country with Mongolians 
or those of whom, wheu they were depen
dent on their own exertions, they were 
accustomed to speak as “ North American 
Chinamen.’' Theke arc the nr en who make 
times hard. They are not even as enter
prising as the man who Is spoken of as 
having In olden times made up his mind 
to pull down his barns and build greater ; 
but If an infinitely merciful Providence 
would, in his wisdom, deal with them as 
summarily as In the case recorded, there 
would be comparatively little lamentation, 
but, on the contrary, a good deal of satis
faction not to say rejoicing.

A correspondent writes : “I read your 
article on crime, and while I agree with 
nearly everything you said I must con
fess that it would have been more satis
factory had you offered a solution of the 
great problem which is staring our present 
civilization in the face.” In answer to 
this correspondent I might say, that in 
discussing this subject, I take no credit 
for tbe arguments advanced ; I am in
debted to tbe latest medical and scientific 
authorities on the subject of heredity. 
So in saying that it is only right that 
medical men should have eomething to

say upon the expediency of a marriage 
taking place between two persons in 
whom the criminal nature is abnormally 

oped, I take no credit for originality.

Biologists assert that inebriety is a 
physical disease which may be inherited, 
the children of inebriates becoming per
haps epileptic, insane or criminals. In a 
large proportion of cases the third and 
fourth generations from drunkards are 
criminals or paupers. But it is uncertain, 
having pointed out the undesirable nature 
of a union upon physological or patho
logical grounds, the advice of the medical 
man would be adopted. There is no such 
thing as “future” with persons who have 
plighted their troth ; they are too much 
absorbed In contemplating and revelling 
in the present. “Tho things that are,’’ 
afford them all the satisfaction that they 
require without, in their opinion, de
manding any consideration with regard 
to the things that might be. For example, 
no marriage should take place between 
persons having tbe same hereditary ten
dency to disease, a prohibition which is 
especially important In contemplated 
marriages between relatives. The medical 
profession admits that it Is face to face 
with one of the greatest problems in 
sociology which confronts the present 
day, and It Is its duty to open up the way 
so that the religious and civil authorities can 
follow. It has been proposed that, as un
desirable Immigration is another source 
of the growing evil in this country, the 
Government should take the matter In 
band, and only admit those Immigrants 
who can furnish a consular certificate 
that insanity, im briety, crime nor pauper
ism is not hereditary in the families from 
which they sprung. It Is a comparatively 
easy matter for the Government to ex
clude from admission any more of these 
people thus diseased, but how to dispose 
of the stock now on hand will tax the 
beat minds of the country.

The Government interposes no objection 
to the marriage and multiplication of 
these people. It licenses and legalizes a 
traffic which largely contributes to their 
propagation and the Influence of which 
will be handed down to posterity. It is the 
outy of the Government as a sanitary 
measure, to assume entire control of the 
manufacture and sale of alcohol. Lverj 
attribute of the human family might be 
improved and new ones be possibly de
veloped were science brought to the aid 
of sentiment in mating the sexea.^/

As bearing upon the point that great 
public men often quake, before rising to 
speak a recent issue of Cassell’s Satur
day Journal says that Mr. Spurgeon, 
although few guessed it, was nervous in 
sneaking, and one result of the disastrous 
panic at the Surrey hardens in 1856 was
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that he ever afterwards dreaded excite
ment in great audience». At the Free 
Trade Hall In Manchester. 1872 the orator 
was in buoyant and brilliant form. Yet 
before dellverlnn hia address he had been 
attacked by nervous sickness in the ante
room.

m

y-v

This curious preliminary recoil seems to 
be a frequent characteristic of the 
efforts that establish or increase fame, 
although it is not recorded that Mr. J. 
M. Kellie has ever experienced this diffi
culty. Inquiry shows that some form 
of timorousness dogs distinction like its 
shadow. It may have peculiar and even 
eccentric features. Mr.\ Ldmund Yates 
has mentioned the case of a distinguished 
living politician, noted for his dash and 
aplomb while in the British House of 
Commons, to whom on one occasion Sir 
Henry Halford, the eminent physician, 
gave an account of a railway accident. 
The narrator was elaborate in his de
scription, and it was too much for his 
listener’s nerves. Ini the midst, of the 
story the doctor had to break off. His 
friend was on th * point of fainting. Con
dition of mind bordering on panic has 
often prevailed up to the test moment 
with men who have had to face critical 
audiences.

The late Lord Derby earned the title of 
the *' Rupert of debate ** from his dashing 
alacrity, but he declared : When I am 
going to speak, my throat and lips are as 
dry as those of a man who is going to be 
hanged.” He never rose to speak without 
experiencing a peculiar and very unpleas
ant “nervous tremor." The same was 
said of Lord LyndhursL That eminent 
jurist and statesman was totally unable to 
free himself, from beginning to end of his 
career, of trepidation and nervous emo
tion when he got upon his legs to address 
either a court or parliament. Canning, 
too, told his friends that he knew before
hand, by a disagreeable set of symptoms, 
when he should win and hold the ear of 
the House and extort the admiration even 
of his adversaries. He was always con
scious of an omnious chill of fear. It 
meant not failure, as was his dread, but a 
fine oration. Emilio Castelar, the silver- 
tongued Spanish Tribune, is simply mis
erable on the eve of a great speech. His 
unrest and anxiety on such occasions are 
a characteristic feature of the man. He 
wanders distraught about the building in 
which the Cortes is in session. He rushes 
into the cafe to take a glass of water- 
seems to be seized with a fever ; fancies he 
will not know how ta put the words to
gether; that he will be laughed at or 
hissed ; not a single lucid idea of his 
speech remains in his head-he has con
fused and forgotten everything—until the 
moment when he looked round upon the 
expectant faces and delivers the first sen- 
tence of his address. Then words do not 
fail; they come to his help in stately, 
sonorous order. Then courage does not 
Hag. He is a statesman with a mission 
inspired and earnest. Every atom of tim- 
orousness has evaporated.

Mr. Kitchen, we think, was unduly ex- 

ShlM* heZhuLHhC^hJl C^P1*|ned

estate prospectus, OoL Baker had practi
cally ignored^him, passing him “ without 
even giving him the time of day.** For 
my part, I do not blame the Colonel, no 
matter whether the allegations made be 
justifiable or not. Few people, If any, 
care to be subjected to the fire which was 
kindled with the assistance of the docu
ment referred to ; but I am surprised that, 
supposing “the gentlemen opposite** be
lieved all their chargee to be well founded, 
any one of them should care to be recog
nized by the person whom they bad so 
scathingly attacked.

It there Is one Individual more than in- 
other who ii clearly entitled to be relieved 
by his constituents from any longer mak
ing the Legislature a pillory of crass fool
ishness, it is Tom Keith, the Boeotian 
from the Coal City. The only thing that 
seems to stir inside his cerebral cavity I» 
the Chinese maggot, with the result that 
the House Is being continually deluged 
with resolutions and motions that have 
been repeatedly pronounced unconstitu
tional. *

Talking of the Chinese, a correspond
ent asks : “ Has It never occurred to
the loafers who are always deaounclng 
this inoffensive race that their presence In 
a country like this in reasonable numbers 
Is by no means an unmlxed evilf What 
other race has shown its willingness and 
its capacity to drudge for the whites in the 
way that this one does? For what Is laun
dry work and navvyfng but the most me
nial kind of drudgery Î What white man 
of spirit will engage In such avocations Î 
To me It seems that the!? office In the great 
march of Anglo-Saxon progress Is sub
stantially that of so many pieces of ma
chinery, which, If properly adapted, will 
facilitate that progress. Every time a me
chanical invention, the object of which is 
to save labor is offered to the public, men 
of the Keith stamp will be found to spring 
up and bedevil It as a device to rob the 
•workingman* of his bread. Yet does not 
economic history Invariably show that In 
the end the device always provides more 
work and that of a higher and therefore 
more remunerative order! The gtal of 
true statesmanship is the constant lifting 
up of our white population to blghj? 
planes of labor and the consequent aban
donment of that which Is menial and beg- 
gariy to the inferior races of men, who tor
midst!”*6 * SFe ,ntrUdluK 10 our

When the estimates were before the 
Houw,la»t week, the Opposition endes- 
, . the role of obstruction-
£2^L2"m1Lt0 the,r dl*may that they 
had caught a Tartar In the person of Pre-
toettesto kill H1',0TU 01 "oP^amentary 
tactics to kill time were resorted to by the

,rom the 8wamp# of Chil- 
üm**’ on® chromo going so far as to 
mpty his nasal organ in barnyard style for which he was duly called to order ly 

an over-sensitive member on the Govern- ment side of the House. The cha£^
îhuT;,**?' eomedl-o”«ion. ruledthat

eottm of conduct was ai- 
by h*lswe and customs of the As- 

eembly, and was therefore quite PmuI- 
mentary. Notwithstanding the
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Legislature and with the certainty el 
echo a Nemesis-like shape In tbegsltoT ; 
shakes off he torpor and forthwith drspw 
its whiskers over the railing. It will oft** 
alternately glower on the Government sad 
grin it* silent plaudits at the Opposition 
its eye with fierce frenzy rolling s» it 
sniffs the battle from on high, yet noose 
seems to pay any special attention to the 
occurrence, for It Is only the Opposition 
candidate tor the tiara of Dr. Pope - John 
Nimble wig Muir. Nevertheless, the lati 
Hon. John Robion most often here odd 
to himself as the late Mr. Macbeth lore- 
ported to have said :

Approach thou like the rugged Russian hw 
The armed rhinoceros or the Hyrcan tiger. 
Take any shape but that and my firm nerve» 
Shall never tremble ! * Hence horrible shadow 
Unreal mockery hence !"
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to use every means to pier ou « nn 
formidable destroyer of public trea

ty from getting any hold In this Pip.
. The demand that no public eflWr 
be held by i Roman Catholic le «jUly 
iho extreme. It Is the oflbpring of

to have a new weekly

Bring the Iasi two years, all of which 
«retried as suddenly a* they have sprung 
ito existence. However, this Indeed,
light be called the newspeper age. And

Kfleeting official organ that 
■ostay” is not to be despised- 
■umbers go. The ‘’organa’" an 
Elly springing up with all the arder-end 
Enthusiasm of youth, and with a good 
Be*! of youth's Indiscretion. Organa come 
Bad go— down into oblivion—«till prt* 
pâture grave* seem not to strike terror 
Into the hear;* of aspiring journaliste, 
■or it would seem as If the woods are foil 
[of them. The illiterate contributor to 
the editorial waste basket is abroad in the 
lend agitating for the “long-felt want,’» 
with a suggestion of being able to All It
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I And what an ocean of organs there are : 
Kelighu*, industrial, fraternal, aoelallatic, 
anarchistic, atheistic, independent, cap
italistic. etc. there's a nice bebol of 
tongues all intent upon building » tower 
of reform and all disagreeing upon the 
style of architecture ! But what of It ; let 
them write, if they write well. One can 
admire an eloquent preacher epd not
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steady nerves, and therefore to tall clear 
of many rocks ; she never brings ridicule 
upon herself in any flirtation (a girl can
not afford to make herself ridiculous un

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

the young lady whoISS HTJHTBR. . ln Antigone,
took the leading P** Greek to

der any circumstances); she keeps the the play ^recently presented In Greek to 
allegiance of her lover, when she has one, Toronto, 'is a sister of Crown Solicitor---  — * -* 1 ■' — in. n----II___ iv.allegiance
in earnest ; and, crowning and most diffi 
cult success for a woman, she retains her 
power over the respect and devotion of 
her husband

thatAs I wrlteJBews comes to me 
Green. Worldfk & Co’s bank has „sus
pended, with assets of some #810,000 and 
liabilities#444,000. The cause of t he failure 
is said to be the recent American depres
sion and the inability or “ unwillingness 
of the chartered banks to render tempor
ary assistance te the manager Mr. Wor- 
lock. That gentleman, I understand, in 
no way allowed it to be seen that there 
was any trouble brewing. He was in more 
than ordinarily good humor, at the close 
of business, on Thursday evening, saying, 
as he left the bank, that he had business 
to do after dinner in the office. That bust 
ness now appears to have been the drafting 
of what may be described as a cleverly 
worded announcement of suspension and 
the fastening up of the doors and windows 
for the denouement of Friday. From what 
I can gather, and I have talked to a good 
many people, there are few important 
business interests in the city that will be 
seriously affected. Not a small number of 
people of small means are, however, for 
them, very materially interested, they 
having, owing to the higher rate of Inter 
est offered, deposited their hard earned 
savings in this generally considered ex 
ceptionally reliable institution. There 
are, it is true, one or two old time concerns 
which will lose heavily ; still the principal 
effect will, it is stated, be felt among 
the working classes and people of 
kmall incomes who may be expected to be, 
In consequence, more economical In their 
outlays. It would appear that, If the 
Bank be economically liquidated,, the 
delay caused by that process will ulti- 

^wnately be the worst feature of the 
There will, of course, be some actual lose, 
and to those who sustain It I extend my 
heartiest sympathy, as well as to Mr. 
Wor lock, the popular and highly esteemed 
manager.

v Pebb Grinator.

Hunter, of this city. His Excellency .the 
Governor-General and Lady Aberdeen oc
cupied a box, and were very enthusiastic 
over the production. All the Toronto 
papers speak highly of the performance, 
the Globe having the following to eay : 
“Miss Hunter, who plays the part of 
Antigone, Is a beautiful girl with a maee 
of auburn hair, which is very effective 
when dressed in the Greek style." The 
same paper concludes a lengthy com
plimentary review thus : “Later od, when 
the womanly side of Antigone's nature 
comes to the front, as it does when the 
awful doom is pronounced by Creon that 
she shall be entombed alive, Miss Hunter 
fully throws herself into the situation. 
The pathos of her lament when, for the 
first time, the temble nearness of death 
comes to her in its grim reality, and the 
heroism of her nature seems to waver a 
little, is most touching. It Is In this 
part that Antigone ft at her best." At 
the close of the performance the actors 
were called before the curtain in response 
to the repeated and tumultuous calls of 
the audience, and Miss Hunter received 

garland of flowers. The paper from

but 
whose 
hopes to t 
and will
coeeai
our midst. 

One off

which we have quoted says ; “Her regal 
beauty and magnificent bearing had woo 
the audience almost as much as her Inter
pretation of the part."

The Countess of Derby, wife of the 
former Governor-General of Canada, pre
sented last Thursday to the Duke and 
Duchess of York the wedding gift of the 
Canadian women. The gift canslete of 
two flue horses and a sleigh. Sir Charles 
Tapper, Canadian High Commissioner, 
was aoeent from the presentation cere 
mony on account of illness.

Headers of English magasines muet 
have noticed brilliant articles bearing the 
signature of Madame Blase de Bury. This 
remarkable woman died a few days ago, 
and was burled in France. She was of 
Scottish parentage and birth, having 
been bom at Oban 80 years ago. Her 
father, also a Scotchman, was au officer 
in the English army, and her mother, an 
Edinburgh lady. She married a well- 
known critic of The Revue de» Deux 
Monde», who, however, predeceased her, 
but he brought her into association with 
all the cultivated minds of France. Her 
correspondence extended to most of the 
great men of Europe, statesmen like 
Bismark ae well ae savant. In her bril 
liant ealon aeeembled from time to time 
all the genius of France. Her broad 
sympathise enabled her to agree with the 
moet diverse mental and moral move 
mente, and her equal knowledge of the 
chief European languages was the mark 
of her Interest In the Intellectual pheno 
mena of her time.

Mrs. E. J. Watkins, known from the
the_______ 1 Atlantic to the Pacific as “Kit," theLord Aberdeen and his family occupied I talented lady writer of the Toronto Mail 

a box during the recent visit of Madame | Is a visitor to this citron her w« **•<
Patti to Montreal, and at the end of the 
first act he went behind the scenes to 
congratulate the sweet singer. When 
the curtain fell at the conclusion, however, 
the orchestra did not play, as usual, “God 
save the Queen." The audience stood In 
embarrassed silence for a few minutes, 
when Lord Aberdeen himself sang the 
national anthem, In which he was Joined 
by the audience, who afterwards dis
persed with cheers.
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performers, and they promise a Joüy 
minstrel show to their friends. The*-; 
tertainment will he given shortly 
Easter.

A full rehearsal of the Mikado wae bell 
Thursday evening, without hooka AW*1 
tion wae given to etndylng the busmen, 
and the promoters are well satisfied with 
the progress already made. The date et 
Production has been died for Tuesday 
Wednesday evening, April 4 and A

this city on her way to the 
Midwinter Fair. Mrs. Watkins repre
sented the Mail at the World’s Fair, and 
her letters to her paper were read with 
Interest by Canadians. As a writer on 
female topics, “Kit" stands unrivalled, 
and has been offered lucrative positions 
on several American newspapers, but pre
fers to remain on the publication with 
which she has won so much success. She 
has travelled extensively in Europe and 
Africa, and her acquaintance with
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thisgs is gbseral.lOTES OS
I 0ver to1 lie Hones obi day lut 
[ week, but unfortunately no further 
L could be found for mein the crowded 
Jfutnns of Thl; Home JoCto^eo I had 

leave for this week a description of 
-hat I saw and heard. The »ettieet under 
iscussion was the excluding of Chinamen 
■om work! g in the mlnee-a resolution

■lection times. Mr. uavie enowea an 
■bn this Bill would allow an Indian» a 
■ottentot, or even a Single Taxer the 
■rivilege. and he intended to bring In a
K,] to exclude all obnoxious characters, 
Kfcely to be dangerous to themselree or 
■thers. (I thought what a pity the 
■Premier could not bring in such a Bill to 
Kppiv to the Legislature). The Speaker, 
Kf course, like a sensible man, ruled Mr. 
Keith's motion as unconstitutional. Then, 
■t was something to see Mr. Beared. He 
■told the Speaker he was usurping to 
Kimself the authority of the Supreme 
■Court, nay, even the Judiciary Committee 
■of the Privy Council. He reiterated there 
■words for over half an hour, and tOSllOW 
I the public how the time of the Hoeee le 
■wasted, he used the wold “Sir* one 
■ hundred and forty times, “arrogating* 
Inlnetv four times, and “ Judicial Com- 
I mittee of the Privy Council" about one 
I hundred times. I thought that a reporter 
I had a pretty easy time ef it, merely giving 
I the sense of what a member ia trying to 

express, but how even a rime* reporter, 
made half a column out of those few 

' words battles my comprehension. He 
also explained to the Speaker, that when 
he was in power, although the whole 
legal fraternity In the Hooee at that time 
were against him, he pawed laws that 
were totally unconstitutional, that were 
in force to this day. Ah, those were 
halcyon days ! He was not bothered by 
inch fellows aa Davie then. It le no 
wonder Manager Jamieson finds It hard 
to All his theatre at a dollar, whoa yon 
«0 go to a screaming tares In the Legto- 
«tore, such was enacted on the 23rd and

j lnit- “Open all night" for nothing, 
Md then to hear the leader of the 
Opposition call the ministers a “lot of 
blackguards." I wl»h I cootd talk to them
like that when they Ignore my etoime
to office.

I we John N Muir will not be «(leased, 
out advertises some more oonundfumt la 
the 7Wa, of Tueaday last. He offers no 
Premiums for their correct eolation. (No
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HORTICULTURE.
(Under this heading all queetione relating to 

flowers or horticulture will be answered. I

THE OABpBN.

Taking it for
granted that 

the manure for 
hot beds is pro
cured and pre
pared as directed 
lasl week ; now 
proceed to fit up 
the beds withfer- 

materl- 
rials for your 
frames ; pack the 
manure (and if 
procurable pat in 
a few layers of 

leaves) into a heap, not less than 2 ft 6 in. 
high and at least 8 to 10 larger every way 
than the frame to put over itv firming it. 
down by beating it with a fork, as you 
work up, so as to form a firm wall and 
shelf all round. Having placed your frame 
in position, fill in 4 to 6 inches good, fine 
soil, half loam and half leaf mould, or old 
hotbed manure. Place a plunging stick 
into the bed and close the lights ; try 
temperature daily, and do not plant till all 
fierce heat has subsided. The bed should 
be of a nice genial warmth—say 80 to 85 
degrees. An extra frame can be prepared 
in the same way later on, and will be of 
great service, much better results being 
obtained by moving the young plants to 
the other frame as soon as large enough to 
handle ; and it will be particularly suitable 
for cucumber and melon plants, when the 
heat in the first frame is subsiding. Some 
of the things that may be most useful for 
frame work are cucumbers (“ Robinson’s 
Telegraph ” is the best), melons and 
tomatoes planted in 60 size pots or on 
turves 6 inches square, celery planted in 
boxes (“Henderson’s Pink Plume" is one 
of the best), “Earl of Wakefield” cabbage 
and Henderson’s succession cabbage—the 
latter for the main crop. Anyone fortunate 
enough to have plenty of frame room 
should plant “ Shorthorn ” carrot In drills 
5 inches apart, and small sets of early 
potatoes 8 inches apart every way, early 
breakfast radishes, lettuce, mustard', cressi 
etc. The earlier you can raise your tomato 
plants the better. “ Ham Grein ” and 
“ Ridgeway Perfection ” are the twe earli
est and best English varieties.

Flower seeds may be raised m boxes 
placed in the frame, such as “ Asters,” 
" Marigolds,” “ Stocks,” “ Lobelias,” “ Sal- 
piglossis,” “ Petunias,” “ Verbenlas,” 
“ Zlnias ” and “ Phlox Drummond!,” which 
afterwards prick out into nursery beds. 
Never water your frames with cold water j 
but the water should be same temperature 
as the fiame.

It is a good plan to have nursery beds 
prepared in a warm situation for pricking 
oat flour seeds, small cabbage, cauliflower 
etc. These beds should be well In theeuni 
and a few frames made very light and 
covered with a cheap, thin tlfney will pro
tect them for a few days after they leave 
the hotbed, till they have well established 
themselves.

All bush pruning muet now be brought

to a close. Much depends upon this being 
carefully done, how the bashes will be 
fruited daring the coming season. Rasp
berries require little pruning ; the old can 
that died in November should all be cut 
out and the young canes shortened to 
equal lengths. Leave the best canes on 
on each stool, and only what are required. 
A nice way of training raspberry canes le 
to bend over the canes from each stool till 
they form an arch and tie them together. 
This causes all the bads to break equally 
and is easy for the picker. On no account 
should raspberries be dug amongst, but 
forket} lightly, so as not to disturb the 
roots, which should be close to the sur
face, and should be heavily mulched with 
long manure.

Next week I shall continue this sub
ject.

J. W. Webb.
Fern Hill, Boleakine Road, March 3.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Editor HorticuLurat Department—•] 

have several grape vines although seem 
ingly healthy have never borne much fruit. 
Would nitrate of potash and ground bone 
help the production of fruit, and what 
quantity to each vine ? G. C.

A newer—Nitrate of potash Is a powerful 
stimulant, and should only be used in a 
diluted state. The best time to apply It is 
when the berries are swelling. Ground 
bones are excellent, but should be Incor 
porated with the soil. In all probability 
your vines need proper pruning, and very 
possibly the roots bave got into a cold 
subsoil ; if so you will not make them 
fruitful by any raandre whatever, but 
they would have to be lifted and properly 
treated.

Editor Horticultural Department—
Would you advise cutting back roses 

this early, and to what extent would you 
cut out the old wood ? ' Subscriber.

Anower—I will write an article on rose 
pruning next week.

Editor Horticultural Department—I 
have some young fruit trees which are 
badly grown with moss. Will you please 
advise me the best way to take it off, and 
is there any preventative ? Fruit.

A narrer—Dust with powdered quick 
lime when the trees are wet. The trees in 
the fall of the year can be washed over 
with a eolation of lime sulphur and cow 
manure.

Mr.J. W. Webb—In your article on the 
garden last week you say, “A row of peas 
may now be put in. Plant parsnips in 
drill» well dug and manured ground.” Is 
it to be understood that parsnip seeds may 
now be sown f Amateur.

A nouer-Parsnip seed should be sown 
now ; early as possible. J. W. Webb.

FRUIT LAND.
eevera! »*ore blocks of land well adapted for growing large and small fruit, 

to tour miles from the city on good roarin' ^moofjhese blocks are all cleared indfemJJl 
with residence and out buildings afire-S,0^: he planter to net out hi* orohaK. thi

of k>wprioM.°ud the 
■eaaou to plant out your trees. a l“e

IV inn et t <6 Cooper,
«TROcwoEAvitrve.

Apricot* 1 “
Cmbarplee 1 “
Nectarines 1 " Web

sssafise-Ressr-"1”1
WINNBTT k COOPER,

U TaouNcn AvBXmt, Victoria, RC,

W. WEBB,
Gardener.

Open to 
day at hour. 
Road, or to r •AIM

E. C. PRIOR & CO, LTD.
■we Tools,

Victoria. Vancouvtr. Kamloops
WANTED

This coming season from MO to MOton*
All varieties. . j

ThjB Okell & Morris Fruit Preserving^
Wanted 1N “As
solons Cucumbers and Tomatoes
Due to arrive In March ____ _

16 Tone Mew Maple Syrup and 6W*1

Falconer Vinegar and Pickle Works.
Fort Street, Victoria. B. C-

T7SE-------------------- ---
| I. X. L. Compound 
For Destroying Insect*. Doc# Not Fall- 
Spraying Pump* and Garden Tool» for **le.

Molles & Renouf. L-’td.. Victoria^
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i>olltey.

JlViitli r i:
loultr; wil1

ling, nil questions relating to
l-WVTVfU

VHEIH'V' vvruliveof theB.C.Poolt«7» 
I Do- an. i I’ft Stock Association held

rtrst mffing last Saturday lor the
,.;sMg the book*. eUS. from 

K: r< Vice Pre.ld.„t Geo.
L took thf< ha.r in the unavoidable ab* 
Jer(.tM,[ tif i.ifi'i'l'-nt. The former were* 
Trv'ut, not present ;bu| sent in hi*
Ltcment. whf!.. with the treasurer’» re 
rr, ua< n ! • red to the auditing com- 

s nimuuicatlone were at- 
landed - V d the meeting adjourned for 
|a week i itnpleie statement of the
Iflntvim! hi,Hiding of the society will be
Ipre-enN <i.

The ‘on iv intend* to bold monthly 
I meeting' > pen to all members, and #X- 
I p(ff i,y : t, i ' means to arouse increased 
I intm-.r in poultry and dog*. Already 
I several >e!i-mes have been outlined cal- 

fuhi’ed : ) improve on the last *how.

We ». I give as full report* of the 
meeting' as our space will allow, and
while hein: careful not to print anything 
liable to cause discussion, yet we shall 
not hesitate to expose any practice* In*
imica! to poultry interest*.

Severe comments, have been made on
the fact that at the last show, three lead
ing directors won a majority of the 
special prizes that they themselves had 
rustled up. We are assured that under
the pre-ent regime this will not be 
allowed.

A man cannot sell thoroughbred chick- 
ms if he does not advertise them. The 
breeder may know he has good stock but the
purrhasii g public does not.

For broiler*, the breeding pens should 
is mated at the beginning of December, 
('hoo'e a tine vigorous cockerel with well 
developed pullets or two year old bens. 
An Indian Game male is the best and the 
females should be, Partridge Cochin, 
Urahma. Wyandotte# or Plymouth Rock. 
The Indian Ga ne—Partridge Cochin cross, 
We t,ave (roved the best, having had 
chicks weighing 2 lbs at 8 weeks old and 
showing great breast meat. To make a 
success of the broiler business, artificial 
incubator must be resorted to and the 
breeding stock well looked after. The 
feed should consist of some grain, fresh 
meat, green stuff and plenty of grit should 
e on hand. The fowls must have plenty 

o exercise or they will lack vigor and 
)ou wil1 flnd many unfertile eggs. In 
«electing eggs f0r the incubator use only 
those of p, rfect shape and medium sise, 
jtnd have them as fresh as possible. Get 

ie temperature of your machine under 
control and to the point where you want 

before placing an egg In. The best re
sults are with the temperature at 101 
he first week, 102 the second, and 108 the 
.“r " 1‘ believe In the no moisture

pan fort),* flrst two wet.fcs, then putin 
’mi e’ itlcreasingas the hatch progresses, 
. |be nineteenth jday, when all eggs 
°ould be dipped in a basin of water at

90 degrees, and ail that float perfectly 
still may be thrown out as dead.

A machine that has much ventilation 
needs more moisture than one with«Uttle 
ventilation. The Incubator should be put 
in a room that can be kept at an even 
temperature as even the best makes are 
very susceptible to outside influences. 
We know of no better place than a dry 
cellar. The eggs should be tested on the 
third day and all clear ones removed. 
If there is a large proportion of these, the 
incubator should be replenished. Com
mence turning the eggs the second, and 
we advise cooling off after the fourth 
day by lowering the temperature to 90 
degrees for five minutes. Do not bother 
with any chicks that have to be helped 
from the shell as they seldom live, and a 
broiler raiser can’t offord to waste any 
time on non producers.

a covered run, wê hope to see some at next 
year's show.

If your back yard is too small for chick 
ens, borrow a setting hen and get a setting 
of duck eggs and raise them. Ducks 
hatched early will fetch one dollar each at 
eight weeks old.

The Cochin or Brahma that is hatched on 
January 1st has a mortgage on the first 
prize at next winter’s show.

We are willing to conduct a question 
bureau In connection with this depart
ment, and any fanciers in need of in
formation are requested to send in their 
queries. We will do the rest.

Vancouver fanciers are talking of or
ganizing a society and holding a show. 
We shall be glad to get reports of their 
doings.

Bantams can be kept where other breeds 
cannot, and are most fascinating and 
useful pets. The Black Red Game Ban
tams Is our favorite and we offer a few 
points for the many breeders of this 
prince of pigmies.

The cock should have a sprightly air, 
narrow and long In head, their neck 
standing out of square, prominent 
shoulders, hackle carried well back and 
not falling on each side of his neck, short 
back, and body tapering to the stem, tail 
wed whipped up and carried low, tail 
feathers short and narrow, the top 
feathers tree from bend, wings short and 
close fitting, k long, straight wing being 
very objectionable; thighs and shanks long, 
and feet free from duckfootedness. The 
hen is similar in shape and both must 
have very close plumage.

In mating, care must be taken to see 
that no had faults are introduced in pur
chasing new stock, and any faults in one 
muet be counterbalanced by excellence in 
the t point In the other. Three females are 
enough for one male.

When hatched, the chicks are very deli
cate, and it is poor policy to stint their 
food with the idea of keeping them small. 
Feed them all they can eat of boiled rice 
mixed with middlings, with dry chit rice 
to peck at. When two weeks old, wheat 
once a day may be given. The most criti
cal time is when they are changing their 
first feathers, and a little raw meat Is then 
a great help. They may be h*tcM from 
now on to the end of June. We do not 
advise hatching later, as they are unde 
veioped when the rains come.

There Is a great opening h®fe ln the 
Polish classes. These beautiful birds have 
been absent from our two last shows, and 
as they are good layers and hardy if given

Like will Beget Like. At Victoria, '93, won 
lut on breeding peu. Victoria. '91, 1st on pen 
(tie) 1st and 2nd cockerel, 2nd cock. 2nd pullet 
(tie.i Like Did Beget Like. Pen No. 1 Cock
erel Pacific of Ajax strain—Eggs, per setting. 
8S.A0. Pen No. 2 by cockerel “ Golden West " 
mated to six pullets selected from H» choice 
pullets bred by me- Eggs, per setting. $2. Pen 
No. 3 hv cock “Max," 'ired by “Prince Wil
liam v he by "Ajax 4,” he by “Ajax 1 ” 
— Eggs 82.
JOHN GARDNER, BrownLeouorx.Special

ist, Leighton Road, Victoria, B, C.

Cornish Indian Games
AND

Brown Leghorns.
My breeding pen is headed by 2nd Cockerel at 

victoria snow. Score 92, mated with 1st and 
2nd pullets. Eggs for sale 83 per setting. 

ALBERT SHERK, 77 Henry St., Victoria, B.C.

B. B. MOORE,
Cedar Hill Poultry Yards.

Breeder of High Grade LEGHORNS and 
BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCKS.

Eggs for Setting $2 to 85 per doz.
P.O.Box 145. Victoria, B. C.______

PeNsarN KeNNeLs.
SCOTCH COLLIES {M®^leeystrain
FIELD SPANIELS—Puppies.
FOX TERRIERS—Prize W inners. 

Also Partridge Cochins, Indian Game, Brown 
Leghorns and B. B. R. Game Bantams, 
j, B. CARMICHAEL. 87 Government Street, 

opposite Post Office.

VICTORIA BONE MANURE WORKS,
Manufacturers of

0-S.OXJ35T3D BONE.
As a fertilizer, it has no equal for Floriculture, 

Horticulture, gAriculture. Make your chick
ens lay by feeding ground bone.

Office & Works : Cor. Gov t and Pembroke *i

DO NOT INBREED !
Now is the time to change your cockerels. 

We have thoroughbred eggs 
for hatching.

W. B. Sylvester, 9 & 10 City Market.

LANGLEY & GO.,
Wholesale Druggists,

DEALERS IN
Nitrate or Soda ) Dl t
Sulphate of ammonia l Plant 
Nitrate or Potash . rood. 
Sulphate or Potash J

S. SHORE, + + »
JOHNSON STREET, n**r Govt.

Dealer in Chicken Wire Fencing. Garden Hose 

TnnH of all kinds, General Hardware.
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL.

Postmaster Shakespeare gave one of 
his popular stereopticon entertainments 
at Blue Ribbon Hall, Esqoimalt, last 
night. The Victoria West Methodist 
church sol-fa class rendered a number of 
choruses daring the evening, and Mr. 
Forth and a number of other local vocalists 
took part in the entertainment.

A meeting for the reorganization of the 
Y. M. C. A. was held Friday evening. The 
speakers were : His Lordship Bishop 
Perrin, Ven Archdeacon Scrivej, Revs. 
Dr. Campbell, A. B. Winchester, E. Rob
son, and Messrs. Siddall, Teague, Cuth- 
bert, Davey and Spragge.

Invitations are out for the wedding of 
Miss Ell i Leizer to Mr. Mose Hamburger, 
of Wellington. The ceremony will be 
performed by Dr. S. Philo, at the residence 
of the bride’s parents, Pandora avenue, on 
the 6th inst.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grant celebrated 
the tenth anniversary of their wedding on 
Tuesday night, by giving an At Home to 
a few of their numerous friends. About 
100 guests were present.

t Capt. Robertson, of the Yale and West
minster Pilotage Authority, who has been 
residing at “The Anchorage,” Niagara 
street, James Bay, will remove to Van
couver early in May.

A wçjl known young Victoria contractor 
will be one*of the principals in an inter
esting ceremony which will take place 
about the 20th inst., at San Francisco.

Mrs. A. A. Aaronson gave an At Home, 
Thursday, at her residence on Blanchard 
street, ^to the young people. A most 
pleasant afternoon was spent.

There was a pleasant surprise party at 
the home of Miss Leitch, Beacon Hill, 
Friday evening. About twenty young 
people were present.

The congregation of Calvary Baptist 
Church will extend a call to Rev. Thomas 
S. Baldwin, to fill their vacant pulpit.

Tne Victoria Choral Society are making 
satisfactory progress with their practices 
of the “Brl King’s Daughter.”

L. G. McPhillips and E. P. Davis, Van
couver barristers, are in the city on 
professional business.

Harry Moody has graduated from the 
Philadelphia Dental College with honors.

The Daughters of Rebekah will give a 
dance on the evening of March 9.

—

Mr. George Stelly returned from a visit 
to San Francisco last week.

* Mrs. A. K. Stuart, of Vancouver, leaves 
for England to day.

C*pt and Mrs, Irving are at Ottawa.

CAMPBELL, Tl
SUITINGS—Other places,

Only 60
HSÜS

Call and see them at once.
88 oqJerHueHt 8TSEET.

House Gleaning Season;
Go to JOSEPH SEARS,

For Painting, Papering and Kalsoi
SPOUTING NOTES.

CRICKET.
The United Banks Cricket Club have 

elected officers as follows : Mr. W. C. 
Ward, president ; Messrs. G. H. Burns, 
A. J. C. Galletly, George Gillespie, F. H. 
Worlock and R. L. Ker, vice-presidents ;
G. S. Holt, captain ; H. F. Mytton, honor
ary secretary and treasurer ; and L. Craig, 
D. Dolg, C. A. Goffin, B. Goward and W.
H. Pegram, committee.

THE WHEEL.
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Wanderers held Thursday, It was re
solved : “ That this club heartily en
dorsee the proposition contained In the 
memorandum furnished by the Victoria 
Athletic Grounds Association, It being un 
derstood that the club will be consulted In 
the construction of the path referred to.” 
The Wanderers are considering the advise- 
biUty of changing the club name.

_ FOOTBALL.
The Rugby match against Vancouver Is 

off to-day.
Much interest Is being taken In the 

Association game at Caledonian grounds 
to-day.

The Irish team which will play “The 
World," St..Patrick’s Day, will have a 
run on Monday evening, starting at 849 
o’clock from Quebec street.

SPORTING TIPS.
Chas. Minor has returned to Victoria 

and will bandie a full line of sporting 
goods.

The National Anti-Gambling League, of 
Great Britain, have decided to draft a bill 
against the publication of betting news 
and sporting “ tips.”

The general meeting of the Victoria 
Lacrosse Club will take place the third 
week in March, when new officers will be 
elected and the reports of the retiring ones 
received.

Mr. J. Savannah, the Fort street photo
grapher, has returned from a visit to the 
Midwinter Fair. Mr. Savannah Investi
gated the latest inventions In photograohv 
while In the Bay cits.

Messrs. Geo. Gtl&epte, of the Bank of 
Montreal, and Gavin H. Burns, of the 
B*nk of B.N.A., deny the statement that 
the chartered banks refused to come to 
U>e rescue of Green, Worlock & Co.

Better Comb 
Tour Hair!

Are youjgoiag to a belli Are job nfc»1 to a enacting! An yon going tos«3] 
party I Are you going to church or i 
when else! If you an, you hed I oonbyov hair.

It win make a gnat diaereses to re* ] I* Our stock of combe ten-]

Is PHYSICIANS’ PU

THE CENTRAL DRUG STORE,
CLARENCE BLOCK, 

Oor.ITatee and DouglasCSU esta 
____________Opsa AU Night.________ __ a

The Union Cigar Store,
87* DOUGLAS STREET.

Best Imported and Domestic 
Cigars, Pipes, Tocaccos, Etc.

L. 0. DeOABLBY- ___ _

LH.JENNS,
------- -------- 26 PORT STREET.

GENERAL AGENT*
The Atlas Fire Insurance Co,
The United Fire Insurance Co.

VICTORIA OIL CO.,
BEST AMERICAN OILS.

Sunrise, $1.60 per can.
Pratt's Astral, $1.55 per can.

JOHN T. JONES, lia Cormorant St

Gavin Bros.,
Boots and Shoes 

AT COST DURING MARCH,j Street
mgr
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Ieadable books
in PAPER.

CIS.
and Benedick-Hawley Smart

...........•••• «•«*••••** W
[greet Jean—Guy de Maupassant.... 80
I Old Maid’s Love—Maartens• ...'••• • 80

Jtre C<var-Guy de Maupassant......... 88
Spoil of (Mice—Garland......... ..
hat to Do—Tolstoi.......................

Ian II,itch—Tolstoi..............
r Confession—Tolstoi.........
• Bush Rangers-W. H. Thornes 

1C Economics of Herbert Spencer—
Owen.............................. . .......... i_

he Communism of John Ruekin—Biles 80 
^een of the Woods-Andre Theorist. 80 j 
lilways of Europe end Amerlce*—

iMirion To»id.....................    ®
dome Shepard, Reformer— Wlnalow . 80
[Bargain in Sou Is-Pierson..................... 80
oeof Earth sDaughters-BUenRoberts 80 

ons of Air-Moncure W. Couwey.. 80
|igh Life—Edouard Cedol......................... 50

nee Serge Punine —Geo. Ohnet.........
\t Fell Among Thieve#—David Christie

Murray.................................................... 80 |
|>oe Traveller Ret urns—David Christie

Murray ................................................... 80 |
lersltha -Abel M Rawson......................

Ibe Widower Julie P. Smith.............
Fit World's Congress of Religions—

Rev. M. J. Savage..................... .
In Apocalypse of Life—W. T. Cheney. 50 
rWindow In Thrums J. M. Bsrrie... 50

The Little Minister—J. M. Berrle..........80
P-iu* Veneris—Swinburne.......................
Fair Play Mr*. South worth...................
The Midnight Elopement—Emma Sen-

den..................................................... ..
As Ye Sow- Leander Richardson..........60
The Nun, Curse-Mrs. J. H. Riddell... 80
Civilization', Inferno—Flower................... 50
Mavericks-Pucks Authors........................80
Women Must Weep—Edgar Faweett.. 80 
A Modern Lover—Geo. Moore.
An Actor's Wife-Geo. Moore....................SO j
The Truth About TrUtram Verick—

Edgar Saltus.........................................
| The Magnet of Death—Lew Vender*

poole......................... ........................... .
A Fatal Woolng-Laum Jane Libby.!.
Work while ye have the L'&ht-Tolstol 
M.v Official Husband—Mr. J, H. Reich- 

hard..................................
Midnight Madness—Walter HubbelL ! !
The Picture of Dorian Gray—Oacnr

Wylde................................ .7.........
How to Manage a Husband—100 women
Hont Marry—Hildreth...............................
How to Get Married altho* a Woman—

A yonug widow..!..,..........................
«J Little Love-Marlon Herlnod..........
Mlriam-Marion Harland.........................

or a Woman’s Saka—Mie. M.E. Holmes

■:

In the City. Extensive 
and alterations in interior fittings 
put us

FURTHER IN THE LEAD
Than ever, and enable us to make even

Finer Displays »n 
Staple and Fancy Stationery

Than before.

JAMIESON’S ROOK EXCHANGE.
After this date, aU panel novels sold
will bear our stamp

l paper i 
i, ana all such

Novels may be Exchanged
Upon payment of small exchange fee to 
be regulated by original pnee of book.

R. JAMIESON,
Next door to Poet Office.

payment 

rmem

i iOc. A 60c novel may be 
for another 60c novel upon
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and coveredAn Inexpensive Bng.
> cheap and pretty rug is made of pieces 

of carpet, each as may be purchased at 
elight ooat at almost any carpet factory. 
In the centre of * piece of canvas 14 yards 
long and three-quarters of* yard wide
ffr?. *“•‘"‘>,•'1“" ol *».
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YOU THE DINING BOOM.
VENTILATION AND ILLUMINATION- 
. ATTRACTIVE TABLEWARE.

Latest Styles In Dining Tables—Principle* 
to Be Observed la Table Decorations 

Domestic and Imported China—Lamps 

Adapted to the Dining Table,

In no portion of the dwelling Is the taste 
of the house mistress so much en evidence 
ns in the dining room. There must be 
ample space, good ventilation, plenty of 
light, but no glare ; linen spotless and cnre 
tal shining, though neither may be of a 
line quality, and china without the suspi
cion of a nick. Then, with two or three 
plain dishes well arranged and served, gar
nished with greenery and flowers a Cana
dian housewife can entertain a king.

As for tableware, the names and prices 
nre too numerous to mention. At, first 
class houses can be obtained good, com
mon earthenware sets, stamped with 
brown, bine and green. While cheap, 
tufv are both pretty and durable. For 
those who prefer imported ware comes 
the Wedgewood, the Doulton, the Min-

DECORATKD CHINA.

ton and so on up to the hundreds of dol
lars. For those who choose a nice por
celain, while believing in home manu
facture, the Trenton wars amply satisfies 
the most fastidious.

For tible decorations there are designs 
without number. A bright woman may 
easily improvise upon a hundred differ 
eut schemes. One principle should never 
l>e forgotten. If flowers are used, they 
should not be profusely selected of the 
sweet scented varieties. With the odors 
of viands and those of blossoms mingling 
together there can be but little harmony. 
Neither should the decorations be made so 
huh that the view is intercepted between 
parties placed vis-a-vis. Again, while the 
dining room should be comfortable, it is a 
mistake to have it kept too warm. The 
windows may be slightly opened from the 
top, yet not enough to create a draft.

One of the latest fashions is that of a 
triangle. shaped dining table made by 
placing three small tables corner to cor 
ner. Over the .cavity may be placed a 
large circular tray, which can be filled 
with flowers. This arrangement has the 
merit of novelty and the fact that every 
one faces the boat and hostess, who occu
pies seats respectively at the point of the 
triangle and the centre of the base.

The dining room ought to be well light
ed. A number of mirrors adds to that 
purpose. Nothing can be more enlivening 
titan the effect of multiplied lights end the 

from the gleam of crystal end 
Somehow these seem to gently ex-

A BANQUET LAMP.

quet lamps, some two feet high, ere suit
able for the dining table. They may be 
softly shaded in harmony with the pre
vailing tinta of the flowers or other de
coration. These shades may be of home 
manufacture. Either self colored china 
iilk, crimson, gold, pink or white trimmed 
with lace, or of bolting cloth painted in 
soft colors, are good, according to Deco 
ritor and Furnisher, authority for the 
foregoing.

Linoleum In the Kitchen.
An authority on such matters recom

mends s thin quality of linoleum to be 
used as a dado for the walls in » kitchen. 
It should be glued close to the wall, and 
may be finished at the top with a plain 
moulding. It may then be oiled or var
nished, or left in its natural condition, as 
one chooses. It is in every way to be pre- 
f-rred to a dado of wood, which is liable 
to crack and leave interstices In which 
insects may lodge. The dado of linoleum 
is as easily washed as a dado of tiling, and 
is even more durable, while it is a good 
deal cheaper.

In the natural wood color in which this 
material comes, it would make a very 
pretty dado for a well painted pale 
blue. As linoleum is nothing more than 
the blown pulp of wood, combined with 
oxidized linseed oil, it can be readily seen 
that iv can be treated in any way that 
wood can be treated, while it is exactly 
suited to this purpose end the purpose of 
covering kitchen floors. A dado is Almost 
enecessity in* kitchen, because • plast
ered well gets chipped with continual 
wear. Linoleum offers just the right 
material necessary for snob protection.

Tala# of the Plano la Homes.
Young people ere so constituted as to 

require recreation. Tbs parent that ig
nores this fact in the treatment of M« 
children does them as positive a harm as 
if he neglected to feed end clothe them. 
This recreation should be furnished them 
In their own homes. Here comes in the 
raine of the piano or organ os a house
hold necessity. Furthermore, children 
need the reining influences of hoi 
mutin
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all aj out gloves.
■YLES THAT ARE RNOJNQ FAVOR 
THE PROPER CARE OF CLOVIS.

iuf|Mtioiu Coorernliig in* Miwnw ee 

Clef*. Direction* for Putting * Olerw 
the Flr.i Time How to Toko The* Of 
Without De.troylog Their Shop»
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foregoing.
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ject should be to secure a perfect fit
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Another of those social parlor concerte wee 
Riven on Wedneeday evening by the *«*i~ of 
the Wrrt Fres^rterian Church, at the residence 
of Mr. Wm. Mggde. Johnaon street. The large 
house was weMugd, In fact, uncomfortably so. 
Neverthlees all present enjoyed a musical and 
literary programme of merit rarely heard in 
the best concerts In Victoria : Plano duett 
Misses Muneto; song, Miss Huteheeon; eongjir. 
Colleter; song, Mrs. McCandlese; recitation, Mr. 
Chisholm ; song, Madame Laird; song, Mr. J 
G. Brown. After the rendition of the shore 
programme, the ladies served dainty refresh 
mente to those present. Dr. Campbell, the nee. 
tor of the ofauroh, presided sod made a short

MR. GEORGE PAULINE
(Organist Christ Church Cathedral

LESSONS GIVEN IN

THEORY, PIANO, ORGAN

stained in

VICTORIA CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC
288 YATES ST., MISS M. B, SHARP, PRINCIPAL.

teachers for all branches. Classes In Sight Singingandlecturee oa 
Analysis will be given during the year free to all pupils in 
lustcal department of the Conservatory.

A full and efficient staff of teachers for all branches. Classes in 
Musical History and *“■ **"'*’'" ti'“”

m

3VCTJSIC STUDIO.
REMOVED.

Pupils received for a thorough progressive course of graded instruction.
PIANO AND ORGAN.

Communications addressed Box U4. — ’
MR. G. J. BURNETT, Organist and Choirmaster. St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church.

SINGING LESSONS.
Italian School of Voice Production

and Elocution by

W. EDGAR BUCK, Bass Soloist, 
formerly graduate with Manuel Garcia, 
London, Eng.

FRENCH LESSONS.
Private and Conversation Classes by

MADAME HARRIETTE BUCK, 
of Paris, holding diploma.

Studio—85 and 87, Five Sisters’ Block.

VICTORIA
School of Music,

63 GOVERNMENT 8T.
LESSONS GIVEN IN

Sinking, IF la.no, "Violin, 

Organ and. Harmony.

MR. CLEMENT ROWLANDS, 
MB. ERNEST WOLFF. LC.M-
Richardson’s Orchestra.
Music supplied for Dancing, Social 

and Private Parties.
ADDRE8K

77 disco-v-br-z- ST.,
VICTORIA. B.C.

TERMS MODERATE.

9 LA BOUCHERE STI

Madame Laird ; - ;
----TEACHER OF----

VOCAL MUSIC
In til Its branche*.
Sacred Muslq a specialty.

161 VANCOUVER 8T„ cor. Pandora Avenue

BANTLY FAMILY 
ORCHESTRA.

Music supplied for Balls, Parties, Recep 
lions and Concert*.

Any number of instruments supplied on the 
shortest notice.

FOR TERMS APPLY AT

155 Fort Street, near Quadra, Victoria
MUSIC AND THE DRAMA.

R. BURNETT, organist and choir
master of 8L Andrew’s Presbyterian 

Church, is hard at work on the “ Messiah," 
which he intends giving towards the end of the 
present month. He has secured the assistance 
of good voices from several of the church choirs 
of the city, among them being the well known 
soprano. Miss Heathfleld, and Mr. 3.0. Brown* 
baritone. The chorus numbers about 35—rather 
small for such a heavy work—hut with good 
voices and quick readers this can be overcome; 
The rehearsals are held on Tuesday evenings in 
the lecture roodTof St. Andrew’s church. Mr. 
Fisher is accompanist.

The concert for the poor of the city was ex
ceedingly well attended, the sdmi—inn fee 
being placed at the nominal sum of S6 cte. The 
programme was an excellent one, many of our 
best professional and amateur artists ^n»g 
part. Among the former were 
Prof. Buck, Mr. Wolff L.C.M., and among the 
latter Miss Cameron, Parfltt Orchestra, Mr. 
Richardson and Mr. Brown. The toe for such 
a concert was ridiculously small ; more especi
ally when the object was such a worthy one.

The visit of the W. T. Cartoon Ope»
»uny to this city, the last three tightij**-; 
preseat month, will be a musical sysut * 
than usual importunes. The repentir» 
given will consist tithe most popular 0, 
light operas, each one of which "*“ **“£ 
sonely costumed and produced with <***” 
attention to every detail. Thecborue ^ 
large one, and .strong, well 
conspicuously present, each1»*M***1“_ 
been carefully selected by Mr- 
eonally. In fact, the calibre of the oomP^?
quits up to the high standard that bss___
notarised Mr. Cartoon» previous



Egn, a- well its new aspirante for publie
■mV who possess undoubted ability ae 
Lrn, a- the following names will a*teat. 
joe Vincent, Marie Bell. Telluls In», 
L*W'i-dor», Km ma Fanchon, Kate OrtiBth, 
Erie Teller. Alllee Maynard, Jay 0. Taylor, 
L Ricketts, xv. H. Fitzgerald, H. M. 
[niano, Stephen 1‘orter, W. R. Dixon, Her- 
in Ebrendt, Howard Cook and W. T. Gar* 
en, who still retain* that voice that made 
imputation a- a singer and placed him in 
emost ranks of the artists of the day. The 
aw to he presented during the engagement 
“Dorothy," “Fra Iilavolo,” and "Nanon," 

leach will receive proper treatment at the 
id, of Mr. Varleton a capable organisation. found at the House Comer.

and Meerschaum,

I
 [Pretty Marion Terry will Join Charles 
[judham - company when the new comedy 
r lady Violet (Inivelle is prodaoed at the 
riterion Theatre, London. Mr. Wyndham 
eposes to give more than one new play in 
e cours,' of t he season, Including Mr. Arthur \ 
«haul's ro w comedy, with the idee of 
ding new characters to hie repertory before 
le «tarts on hi- projected visit to AmertOB.

------------------------------xyagere, »UU illBriar and Amber Goods. All coast papers on sale.

Cob. Yates

OPED DAY ADD DICHT.■Patti llosa dr, W a large house at The Vie- 
■on,i Monday night. "Mise Dixie," in the 
Kinion of many. 1* not nearly eo well suited 
■othf clever little actress as other oomediee 
K which .he has ocen seen In the peel. How- 
Ever, an enjoy a Me evening was spout.

I The next attraction at The Victoria will 
It* John T. Kelly, with his group of funmakers,
■in "McFve of Dublin." la Irish oomady roles,
IJohnT Kelly is acknowledged equal to any 
factor on the American stage. Ou tide tour

Mr Kelly company to composed of several g,gOALTIB FOB HOUSEKEEPERS
I who have a!m«ly won fame on the stage. The

** X Snowflake and Sunerb Finn,

Wm. Croft, Proprietor.touts doon.

.w the DUwho wffl

OnJHdv
by thin

f#“‘VX'ork, work, work.
I Till ever are heavy and dim." ,

If your eyes feel like that, either from over
work or failing sight, you need jllrflM, good 
ones, and at once. If you will cell at ® Gov
ernment street, Pcnnock * Lowe will teet 
your sight and supply you with a pair of 
Lawrence's celebrated glasses et eomUMNluloriee.-

White, McDonald
North. Mis. Mattbm

Thos. Tucfwkll, Manager.

86 GOVERNMENT STREET.Terry's danghw.
of remaining to thh

♦ MERCHANT + TAILOR.Craig, aha

Suite from Overcoats from 930,
*t the Hayaartit,

•» «ce. On dit that
with bar see,

efhto early marriage

impending 4«W

Soft Waterto bate
BRAND OFa* a grandmother.

ElhH-

Ceylon Teaby herdaiaty A DELICIOUS BLEND,'at the Lyoemn.

WALL & CO., Sole Agents.3JL®**aT. Carleton Opera Caw
leet three night* of the

event of
gaSSSThe repertoire to to

popular of the
Of Which will be hand-

The choroe h • Over i,600 Paragon Oil cans are now m daily 
use in Victoria, and orders still increasing ; 1,700
more cans now on the road. The Paragon Oil Co. 
are selling over two cars of oil per month, ana
wilt soon he selling four 03r;l^fdS«*rwaron“oil Can 

Eveiy one should use the Paragon un uan
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ve to go to the Deeert of 
to see mirages, ” said Lee 

corridor man at the Lac- 
i theee phenomena can be 
wonderful form» aa are 
any part of the world, 
f the State marked upon 

olden time as a desert 
• o in grow or breathing

and Cool

ijfiEDfj

O’ r

upon 
as a desert 

or breathing
____ ie now cut up

or grazing field», 1

“Yon don’t have to 
Sahara in order to 
Bncliaimn to the 
lede. “In Texas 
witnessed in as 
ever produced in 
In that portion of 
the maps of the 
where no plant 
thing can live, but 
into immense wheat or grazing 
have experienced the most life like and 
natural optical deluaions of which the 
mind can conceive. For that matter, the 
entire prairie appears to be a delusion.
The air ia so rare that no odor is percept
ible, even from carrion. As a man mies 
along he sees before him beautiful groves 
of majestic trees, which, when reached, 
prove to ba mesquite bushes three or four 
teet in height. Over the plain are what 
appear to be stakes six or eight feet high, 
which in reality are Spanish daggers about 
a foot in height, the entire piain being 
called ‘Staked Plain,’ from the effect pro 
duoed by this plant. The best mirage or 
cloud pictures are to be seen about Amar
illo, where beautiful lakes appear to be, 
but a mile or two away, and strangers al
most invariably ask if they contain fish. 
Views of the gulf are occasionally had, 
and once a steamer in distrees was seen, 
and it was learned that a steamer had 
been lost at sea at that time."—St. Louis 
Globe.

He Measured «0 Inches.
In the resting place of the old kings or 

Denmark, the Cathedral of Roeekilde, a re
cent visitor notes that there is a column 
against which a number of monarch» hate 
been measured and upon which their dif
ferent heights are recorded. One of them 
ie Peter the Great, and we learn by this 
means that the shipwright czar measured 
no less than eighty Danish inches, equiva
lent to something like six feet ten Inches 
In our measurement. Only one other of 
the sovereigns wae taller, and that was 
Christian L, of Denmark, who, according 
to this authority, was just a trifle over 
seven feet English. The czar, Alexander 
IIL. is about six feet one inch and is about 
a couple of inches taller than Christian IX. 
of Denmark and about four inches taller 
than King George of Greece, neither of 
whom, nevertheless, is what would be 
called a short man. It is worth nothing 
that !b the same ancient cathedral where 
this column is to be seen Saxo Grammati
cus, the Danish historian from whom 
Shakespeare borrowed practically the en
tire plot of “Hamlet," lies buried.

A Good Story of Browaiag.
Lord Coleridge's lecture on “Education 

and Instruction," delivered last June in the 
Salt Schools, Shipley, Yorkshire, is pub
lished in the Contemporary Review. In
cluded in the article ie Lord Coleridge’s 
story of Browning: "He once rebuked me 
in a way which I relate for the comfort of 
thoee small, striving souls who watch his 
flight» and try to follow his course in vain, 
till he disappeurs from them in the clouds.
He was so kind as to give me many of his vol
ume», and he knew I honestly read them. 
Soon after one had thus been given me he 
asked me how I liked it I replied that 
what I could understand I heartily admired 
and that parts of it I thought ought to be 
immortal; but that a» to much of it I really 
could not tell whether I admired it or not, 
ae I could not understand it ‘Ah, well,’ 
he said, If a reader of your calibre under
stands 10 per cent, of what I write I think 
he ought to be content’ "

*rWhen friends or acquaintance» come to 
Victoria be sure and recommend the Dominion 
Hotel ae a most desirable2au?rB5a/,a“** -

Clothing, Men’s Fi

DIR. BA
Painless Extraction

Having purchased from Dr. Kellogg, of Chicago, the 
Victoria, I am now prepared to extract teeth ____

ABSOLUTELYWIT
This medicine Is a perfectly safe> local «wt***^, 

without a bad result, lly eppfylnK. it « he gums, th 
without any pain, which U something thall 
application, if you have any teetn to evtraet we will <
Office, 98 Yates Street, Over Cochrane

THE M
Steel and 
Range ii 
Market, 
mg Ptoves,
Mantels, Grates

Mclennan & mcfeely,
Comer Government and Jol 
son streets.

THOMAS
General Job Printer

AMD

Rubber Stamp Manufacturer,
ROOMS 1 AND 2,

Williams Block,
The Original ‘Package Tea

toss
IMIBt /

Sold by All Retail Grocers
GOLD LABEL.  ...........................$1 00
YELLOW LABEL........................... 70
GREEN   60

Wholesale Agents:

HUDSON'S BAY CO.

Imperial

• jOOO

IMP] 
76 Yi

at THE
>10.
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rka'ilf Sucres* in Agriculture at
Nennonlte Killee From Buesla,

nick a» «re American, to criticise the 
jncn on ! ruef-uns of Koasis, and info*
ra« the F-ul'.i'vtsoi the czar an frequent- 

|fonii<lcn"l. the H-ttler, on the western 
lirim might -.veil learn a lesson of the

Euiani who have their unique settle- 
nts *moiig them The Mennqnvîe^ ex- 
| iruui southern Rmwia, because of their 

liigiett, made n» systematic an exodoe as 
I the Israelite, of old, says s Kansas 
(respondent >>f the St. Loots Globe* 
locr.it. They sent out their agents to 

font the land, and purchased 100,000 
• of the Santa Fe and Kansas Pacific 

fos homes. Then the people[Ways 
leted np tlu'ir household and
-, jo America. On the depot platforms 

L (skin coats, tbslanded wearing sbeepski ____
ioh-side out. and black kerchiefs over

-'beads. They c irned iron teakettles,
I regarded the gazing Americans with 

I much curiosity as they themselves St 
Kiel They ■ built their villages 

yellow limestone, the houses hav- 
qneer hip r<-ofa, green blinds S*d 

tojbl# doors like those seen in « mill, 
fononi ovens in which prairie hay or 

aw could be till rued overcame the lack 
(furl, and a street looked for all the

forid as though it had dropped out of an 
lustration in a Siberian sketch. Such 
ses a* Vatherine Stadt,” “Lcbsrthni"

Pfsiff.-r" grace their towns, and no 
i llut "f Men:..mite persuasion is allow 

I inside the limit* as a resident, though 
jaitura are cordially welcomed.
The M-nnoiiitee number eeveml thous

and, hut they are never beard of iupoll- 
iici They nr- busy tilling their 160,000 ■ OVOH8 
acres, raising -took, planting OTUhaids UOd I f lOLpT 
piling up wealth. The wide-awake west- | VfiOOP 
eru-r. standing on the street corner ax* 
plammg the contraction of the currency" 
to a knot of listeners, secs a half-dozen 
riddie.ung wagons coins toiling op tbs 
roal I hey are loaded with wheat and 
•ole nn fared M- nnonitee, who guide tbs 
• t-rer te.ma, pe. ke. the payment and 
trudge homeward. The orators hold forth 
in tne country school house, and the eager 
t»al estate agent plate additions to the 
tows», but the Mennouites pay no atten- 
tion tu either They keep on sailing Wheat 

com and cattle until they hare 
Be the richest olaas of farm- 

•r*. probably, their number considered, 
that Kailas affords. They take few pa-*
I*r-. they do m-t vote, they care nothing 
vtoher the government is Republican or 
wuocratidn iu management They are 
« isolated a* though they wereu] 

ficept as they bring in

old-fashioned 
to the rallroa 
load of wheat 
dealer» in the __
buying eay that . ... . .
larger portion of *ketr yards’ sake hare 
gone to their Russian customers. There is 
ait Important lesson in their «mesas. They 
here shown by their works what industry 
and frugality can accomplish upon the fUlitiSS-nd what can be done with the 

right kind of effort Still, it la ‘ 
if the American settler could 

r end bis family to the j 
: KurojKian peasant life 

nou i tee hare 
Imenta.
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Cochrane & Munn,

Cor. Tstes sad Douglas Streets.
jarei

barrel 
Flour,
Soft Wheat

Atwood's Oough Ou re. upon »

DOZEN
With each 

CABINET

on!TIfor s 1 
K. FORBES MACBE.

hs me» uriKila 111
"hUrt*'** "t!i)’*,inK •Mon.

upon a see 
their pro-

KÜSÜ^hat nearly ail the l*0**
•re in the much diwcuseed '* arid belt, f*] 

i the Meunonitee never aak and Of —00 . 
vb.'nt. They pro.per every year, ano 
their homes are writable storehOU—e of 

I K*r-i-n and field prod note. To foP 
I them i. like a visit to the land of the Volga, 
l'nnoœ furniture, strange garb and peco- 

I liar hal.ua impress one with the feeling 
'hat he u in another land ana another age. 
The house, are for the most 

It'intided by atone walls and

W. O. FURNIVAL
UpHoLsterer.

We in 
of Water
been in the habit of doing with 
ground flour, making the apong 
the consistency of a thin batter.

For bakers' bread use )i to # lets
i—t . v :/

,___ I HOME-MADE BREAD # tO # l—l
than formerly. Keep the dough much 

| SOFTER THAN USUAL.
DO NOT MAKE IT STIFF. 

Salt is a most important factor in 
regulating fomentation, and in Bread
making during cold weather # to ft 
lew salt is necessary than would be 
during the warmer months. This is 
due to the difference between artificial 

natural beat.

PHOTOS.

fftehions in ; old
part, ear-

They have
fencing, barns and h •re everywhere apparent, 

their own minister, their on . ■ 
their own schools. When » 
education i. desired (and
the vonntt -----1

DUCK BUILDING, U BROAD 8T, TEL. W |

THE VICTORIA
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~de.lredHP .
|le are as forward In tow 

i^^Wlesrning as American jenln)
I Unre is plenty of money in the village ban 
I »«nd tliem to Europe or to soma 
allege to acquire It During 
•hen common complaint of
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THE STANLEY
1,000 Remnants and short end of all kinds of goods

AT HALF PRICE.

The greatest bargains ever offered in Mantles. Capes, Furs, Millinery, Dress Goods, Blankets, Eiderdown 
Wadded Quilts.

REMEMBER—This sale will only last for the balance of this month, and you should take advantage of it 
once and secure the best bargains.

THE STANLEY HOUSE CO.,
 W. a HAMPSON, Manager.

42 JOHNSON STNEIT 
VICTORIA, B. 0.W. H. PERRY,

X I j The Best Steel Range Made for sealing 
schooners. The lids are malleable iron 
and practically unbreakable.

Builders’ Hardware. Stoves; Tinware and 
Graniteware.

SHEET METAL WORKS.

THE VICTORIA TRANSFER COMPANY,
LIMITED.

Thi» Company have the Largest and Finest Stock of Horses, 
Carriages, Buggies and Phaetons In the City

Strangers and visitors will find it to their advantage to employ our Hacks 
the rates being uniform and reasonable.

Fust class double and single Buggies and Phaetons can be procured at
our Stables at Moderate Prices.

BAGGAGE TBAMSFBBBBD TO AMD FROM STEAMERS.
F. A BARNARD, Prewl't, MOUAT, BeoyHlNDSRSOlf, Sept.

QELMONIOO HOTEL]
107 ft 109 Government St

WELL VKNTILATKD THROUGHOUT. 

ROOMS TO RENT AT REASONABLI BiTB 

CHOICE WINES «ai LIQUORS AT THK HA*

PETRIETJACKSON
PROPRISTORS. 

WONDERFUL !

RUSSELL & MCDONALD’S,
Opposite the Ir

HOOK «a

Goal and1


